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Decision 84 05 036 HAY 2' 1984 
, , . 

BEFORE 'IHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commis,sion' s ) 
O\m motion into' the method:. to' be ) 
utilized by" the Commission to ) . 
es,tablish the proper 'level :,0£ ) 
income tax expense for.ratemaking ) 
purposes of publi~ utilities. and ) 
other re~lated entities. ) 

011 24 
(Filed September.6. 1978) 

----------------------------,) 

stated~ 

(See' 'Decision 9'3848 for appearances.) 

, Additional Appearances 

Donald M. Clary, Attorney at Law, for 
Southern California Edison Company; and· 
William' H. Edwards,' and' Craig M.,Buchsbaum. 
Ac'Corneys aeLa:w, for F'ac~·fic, Gas and ElectriC 
Company; respondents. 

FINAL ORDER 

1. Introduction 

In the "order that ins.tituted this investigation we 

"'l'b.e'determination of reasonable', allowable 
ratetlaking: expenses for' federal' and I st'at,e . 
income 'taxes is's. matter of. continuin'~ concern 
to . this Comm'iss:ion in' its' effort'- to. est'ab,lish 
reasonable utili1:Y rates.. We" wish to. fully 
analyze certain' past pelic.ies' and '!me1:hodologies' 
employed to ar::;ive ·at a- reasonabJ.:~' allowanc'e for' 
test~year ·income tax expense,. and:"'to consi,der: 
al ':ernati ves:." " . . ' 

" ' . 
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We listed ten specific issues tha't we expected the 

parties to address. We recognized that t'esolut10n of these 

specific issues· would have significant implications· for .. such 

matters as rate of re1:urn and cash flow,. and, directed parties 
, . I 

propos.i:lg substantial changes to' quantify the, resulting effect' on 

'net earnings , and to submit proposals that would: allow the 

utilities to remain financially healthy_ Three additional issues 
i • . ' 

were included,by Admin1s'tra'tive,Law Judge's ruling. 

On ~..arch 27 ~', 1979 the' Cocmission :issued Decision (D.} 
'. " 

90096 for the purpose' of'clarifying' an apparent misinterpretation 
, . '. . . 

by several respondents and interested parties, regarding the issues, . . . . . 

to ,be enumerated in this' OI,I.' We' stated: on pag,e , of. 0:90096, 
. '; 

" .... the Commission does not wish to hear. further evidence' or' 
, , , 

argument on deCisions,' which we have heretoforerea.ched ,with, regard 

to no=malizationas opposed' to; flow-through ,is,sues., The issues 

we::e not intended by the Commission to be introduced in this OII, 

and we affirm that such issues will not be addressed' in this' case." 

Accordingly, we shall not" rule on any issues'(,,1hich' would' result" in 

a change' from" our current' policy·. 

During: the.course'of'this proceeding the Economic 

Recovery 'tax Act of 1981 (ERTA) was enacted. In recognition of 
ERTA's significant immediate and long-term, imp:lications. for rate

making, the Commission staff (S:taff) requested that utili ty 
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respondents be required to furnish information regarding, ' impacUl ' of 

ERl'A for the record in this proceeding. This matter was· 

bifurcated~ with' ERTA as the subject of the f:trstphase" leaving 

the generic ratemakirig question for the second pha.se. 

'!he first phase culluinated in D.93848, da,ted' 

December 15·~ 198:1. Limited rehearing of D.93848· was ordered by 

D .82-02-13-7. Rehearing waS held on October 8" "98,2.. By' this 

decision we' resolve the matter reheard, as well as· com.plete the 

second phase. 

This entire matter was finally submitted' following 22'· 

days of, public hea.ring and' the receipt of 74 exhibits~ . Evidence. in 

this second phas'e was 'offered by Staff, Southern." Califo·rnia;.Ed,ison 

Company (Edison); Pacific Gas,· and Electric Company ,(PG&E)-, Southern" 

California Gas Co1:lpany (SoCal)~ San Diego Gas &.Electr1c Company 

(SDG&E), The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph; Company (PT&T), 

General Telephone Company of California (General)~ Continenta.l 

Telephone' Company ( Continental), Southwest' Gas, Corporation' 

(Southwest) ~ Californ:La-.Amer,1·can'WaterCompany (Cal';'Al:rl)·:~Arthur .. 

Andersen'- & Cocpany " (Andersen) ~ '. Dean Wi tter' R~yno ld's·;~. Inc: •. '('W't tter) r . 

First· Boston Corpor ati'on (Firs t Be ston), and· Merrill, Lynch' W'hi te,· 

Weld Capitol Markets Group (Me'rrill Lynch). . Briefs were filed~by 

Staff, 'Edison, PG&E, SoCal,; SDG&E, P'I&T~ Gener~l" SierraPa~:l:fic 

Power Company (Sierra), Continental, Anders,en,.and the cities of' . 

'. Los· Angeles, San Diego, and San Francisco (Citie·s). 
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II. Issues: Presented 

The· oraerinseieuting'this'inveseigation lises ehe' 

following issues to be considered in this proceeding. 

1. Whether, for purposes of computing estimated· 
test-year income tax,expense~ interest 
expense allocated to nonutility opera;tions" 
i.e., so-called ~below-the-line" interest, 
should beusea'as an'income tax'deduct.ion in 
arriving at the amount of the regulatory 
allowance for income taxes.' , 

2. mtether expenses d'isallowed by the Commission'" 
for ratemaking purposes., (e~g., dues, and·' , 
donations., etc.)" should 'be, included' as 'income 
tax" deductions in computing.es.timated test-
year income tax expense'.. ' 

3. 'Whether, for purposes. of'computing estimated' 
test-year income· tax expense',. the impact of 
nonutility and-, affiliated ent'it:i:es 'operations., 
as' reflected in, consolidated' income, tax 
returns - should' be considered·. 

4. Whether,. for purposes of calculating test
year income tax expense', reduced income taxes 
resulting from the deductions for tax " 
purposes of deferred energy 'costs. should be 
cons idered:.. ' ' 

5 .. 'What 'levels of investment tax cred1t:should,be 
utilized:, in ealculat ing ~'test-:r.es.r income. tax; 
expen's:e". ' 

6. What:, differences exis.t- be,tween'" estimates-of' 
revenues, and expenses,' used:, fo.r:',ratemaking 
purposes:, to, calcula.te income': tax and"the- , 
revenues and expenses; recorded and reported 
on income ~ax re~urns. 

7. Differences between deductions claimed, by 
utilities for ratemak.ing purposes-, and, those 
used on income tax returns- (e.g..:., repair 
allowance, tree trimming' allowance, " 
accelerated- depreciation" e,tc, •. ) 
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Differences between state and local taxes' 
claimed by utilities for ratemaking purposes 
and those used on income tax returns· (e. g. , 
State Corporation Franchise Taxes). 

Effect of'net.opera'Cing .loss carry backs· and 
carry forward~ and~ investment tax cr.edit· . 
carry backs and carry forwards on' income 
taxes actually paid. 

'What tax rate should be' assumed when·, 
establishing a net-to-gross,tlUltiplier (to 
convert a net income. requirement to. the' 
necessary gross billing. revenue increas.e). 

Such other income taX related. issues as may 
be developed by the evidence to be presented 
in, this proceeding. 

The Ad.ministrative I..a.w Judge's: ruling added the fo·llowing" issues: 

i. What should:: be the . appropriate ratemaking,'" 
treatment· ofaffiliate"s income' 1:ax liab'i:lity , 
for purposes of Gas Ex'ploration Deve-lopment 
Adjus·tment (GEnA). and:. Energy Exploratioti' '. 
Developmen1: Adjust'ment (EEDA)? 

2. How should the incremetal california 
franchise tax rate· be used for ratemak:tng 
purpos·es l' . 

3.. What is the appropriate ratemaking treatment 
for income tax purposes, of the inclusion ..or 
exclusion, of .short-term,·' debt: from the·· cap·f:eal 
str:ucture'?: ~.. 

'. , . 

The' provis ions- of: ER'!A·have render'ed~ moot any- further' , eons·ideration 

of the fifth issuerec'ited:in the origins! o,rder' regard.ing·the ' 

level, of investment, tax credit that should be: used .in eai~ulat1ng,· 
, . 

tes t-year income' .tax expens e .. 
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III. Discuss,ion 

A. Introduction, 

The record reflects near uu'animity of opinion on the part 
, . 

,I. 
" of utility and financial industry parties regarding each of the 

specific issues. Therefore,., in the discussion -eha.,t follows, 

individual parties will not be identified, except,as necessary. 

The term "Industry" will be used 'to identifythei~' consensus' 

position. 

In the original order we stated our expectation that the 

Finance, Operations, and Legal Divisions 'of the, Staff would' fully 
: 

participate. Accordingly, the Directors of" the, Finance' Di'vision 
" 

(Boneysteele) and the Operations Divis,ion (DaVis), each' pre,pare<! 

ext'ensive testimony' and· submitted to cross-examination'. A 

subsequent staffreorgan:i.zatiotl left' Davis as Director of the 
" 'J 

Revenue Requirements Division~ a consolidation of"the Operations 
i 

and Finance 'Divisions. Where Davis and, Boneysteele disagree" their 

positions are identified ,by name. Where they a.gree, their' 

positions are:identlf:ied aB,Staff' pos1:tious.. 1'h:e:tegal :.Div,1slion:' 

took-, no , pos"itiou;on',any. iss.ue" in~ ,the,~ond, phase, of. this,; " .. 
, ' 

. pro~eed'ing,;. 
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B. The Cities' Position 

In their brief, Cities offer the proposition that taxes 

should' not be. taken 'into ,account for ratemaking.. If 'this, position 

were to prevail. then analysis and discussion of' thes'e specific 

issues would not be necessary. 

Cities have simply repeated the'pos~tion they took in the 
.. 

fiorst phase of this proceeding. In D .9'3848. we considered this, 

matter and stated: 

"We are not incl,ined to· consider, such a 
monumental change. in fundamental ratemaking 
practices based. on such a limited record";. The 
second. phase of this· proceeding is a, .suitable. 
vehicle' forSan' Franeis.eo. to, more' fu-lly' develop 
its.. posi.tion and. we. defer any judgment 
accord'1ngly-.," (Mimeo, p. 11). 

Cities' chose to-make.· no-, further showing in' this' regard. 
" 

Accordingly. we will conSider, th'is matter no· further •. 

c. Whether, for pu~poses of computing eseimatedtest-year income 
tax expense .' allocated to, nonu til i ty oper at ions, , i . e .'1, 

so-called' "below~the-line~' interes.t shoulci" be used as an income 
tax deduction arriving. at the amount of 'the regula.tory 
allowance for' income taxes.' . 

,:" 

The- eurr~t practice in the cievelop1:lent::'of ineome',:taxes 

for rate fixing/. is: to' excl.ude: as·~ a true:' deduc·tion~'tb:e'·intere·s,e ... 
~ .'. 

expense~. assoc'iateo' wi -en'. nonutili ty. plant' and' inves·tmen:e:~,: ''By far' 
.. "'" 

the greatest dollar ~o1.1nt of' non1.1tility. inves'tment is· represented 
. '. , ' 

by construction· work' in progress (CWIP:). Such.CWI~· . is . clas'sified' 

asnonutility because it" is.. plant that is not us.eo and us.e'ful.for 

• 1.1tili,ty . operations-.: ' 
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The utility recovers this interest expense by 

capita.lizing the debt or interest cost via the·debt component of 

the Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFO'DC).. The 

amount to be capitalized is' the' nee amount of t:he interest expense,. 

after effect of income taxes. or approximately 50'; of .interest . 

expense. This method is ca.lled the "net· method ,"'and is. consistent 

with the Uniform, System of Accounts provision that interest during 

construction includes the "net cost ••• of ,borrowed funds. n, 

Exelud'ing such interest expense as a,tax ,deduction in the 

income' tax calculations for rate fixing, in the' tes't-year results in 
: 

·1 

the test-year income· taxes being'; greater than,"if calculated- on Ian 
; , 

"as-paid" basis. 
; . I I 

However. because the tax' effect 'of' the, AFT1DCi'is· 

credited to' plant, rates for future ·ratepayers- will be·':lower,:due·, eo . 

the lesser depreCiation of~ and return on, the· netco-st' of' ,borrowed' 

funds in plant accounts. . 

!WO alternate methods are 'also ,d·iscussed 1n the. record.,'. 
, 

One of these is the "gross, method," which~ would give the current 
i. . 

ratepayer the' full benefit . of' the· tax, deduction in' the-' year the- tax 
• • '1, ' 

deduction' is· taken, on· the utility's tax· ,;:e,turn, and'· then, add. the) 
. " ' 

full amount of interest expense: to the eapita11'zed'. asset. This: has 
. Ii 

the effect of reducing the cost' to the current ratepayer, but 
.1 .. 

• 1 . 

increasing it at a later· time to· the future ratepayer. 
I .. 
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!he other method is the "Boneysteele gross me,thod." 

Under this method the gross AFUDC rate is used and the allowance 

for income taxes is reduced,bu'C the utility is, allowed'an 

increased'returnot'l equity ,so tha.t its cash flow is notreduce<i. 

Davis and the Industry' suppo'rt ",the continued' use of the 

net me'thod. Boneysteele recommends that the Commission' adopt the 

gross method adjusted to allow the higher 'return on'equity .. 

Davis approached, this issue in: terms of" ~hichtlethod 'is, 

core beneficial to' the ratepayers, and found that, he, could not 

provide a definitive 'answer. To ascertain ;thecos't' to the. 

ratepayers for purposes of' comparing·' the:', methods ,,:he' desig~ed a 
, ' 

mathematical' model to compare the presen't worth of, 'the, ~lternat,ives ' 

--whether the lower income'taxes represented. bythetax,"'effect of 

the interest expenseassoeiated with CWIP should be reflected, 

currently on a flowed-through basis to' net operating r~venues~' or 

reflected asa reduction in utility plant with lesser ,depreciation 

and ret:urn over the 'life of the plant. Based' on these, ealcul,ations, 
, 

he concluded that ,if the', present worth value, to' preseu't".,rat'epayers 

is in" the' range' of '.10% ,or'more, and, uti'lit i,es ' und'el:": the: Ra1:e::, Case-' 

Plan' are not, expected' to ,file', rate. applications, Mo're fre~uently' 
" ' . .., 

than onee every 'two years, then the gross method' ,of, calculating 

AFUDC. rates together with the use of the AFUDC: aSa current 

deduction in income tax 'calculations for rate fixing woul~ be 'less 
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cos~ly to the ratepayers p even if the Commission gives 

consideration to the negative qualitative factors of Using the 

gross me'thod by authorizing. a higher return on equity_ ' For the 

purpose of this analysis, he assumes that the same;' ratep.ay'er will 

be there to either benefit or pay for the additional costs. 

Davis: testified that "during' the current financial 
i 

"'Ii 

scenario in the economy," the net method is the·· app.ropriate method. 
, " 

He bases' his opinion' on his·mathematical model'and on his' 

observation that '. allowed: rates of return are ~~ending upward, 
" . . ~ ; , , ., .. , .. 

which, when comb:irted· wi th o~her negative' qual·i tat'ive"· fae~ors· 

associa':ed wi th chang ing' methods, would resuit' in . a: higher ~ ·cos.t to 
, , 

the ratepayers. He also, supports the net method because' i1: relat.es 

COS1:S to the eonsumptiono{ capit·al.,. re·sulting, in, :f'lltu-re ra~epayers 

paying. only their ::portion o·f the cos·t. 

Boneysteele disagrees with the premis,e ~hat such l:latters 

as CWIF and· nuclear fuel in process, of refinement are "nonutili ty" 
, J 

in nature. He observes tha.t these items are classified as utility 

plan,t "oy the Uniform'. System" of' Accounts. He" concludes .tha~s·inee 

CW!P a.ndn~ele&r'. fueL are obV',io.usl.y ut.i,l.ity property". it, follows, 
, . 

that the,: interes,tassociated with that property, shoulci be taken as 
h ) 

an interest deciuc~ion in determining an. allowance' for income 1:axes • 
. , 

" 
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He considers'the net method to be analogous to normalization of 

accelerated depreciation. and subj,ect to many of the same counter

arguments. He warns that. the public,realization that utilities are 

a.uthorized to coll~ct through rates taxes' that'are not, actually 

paid has an adverse. effect on .the credib,ility of theregula.tory' 

commission and the utilities. 

'!he Industry vigorously supports the use of.the net 
" 

method. These parties point' out that CWIP is not included in rate" 

base in California,. and therefore does not constitute a' 'financial' 

burden to the ratepayers until such facilities are' put into "rate 
" 'I 

base. They claim that the Boneys-teele gross method would'- result 
"\ .' 

in currentra~epayers immed,iately receiving. t~e' benefi·ts. of the tax 
, 

savings resulting from the interest 'deduction on debt, uS.ed to 

finance plant under construction, even though such benefits, occur 

prior to the pla.nt being put in rate base. This would 'mean that 

the tax benefits· attributable to interest expense' would' :be,provided . 

to current ratepayers., who hael not assumeel any of the' financial 

burdens relateel to the new plant. 

they argue,; 'tha.t either· grossnethod violates, a, 

fundamental concept of tax law-- in order for. a. taxpaye:r'tod:educe, 

an expenditure or to depreci'aee a cap'ital asset in ~rriving at the 

taxpayer 9 s taxable income, the taxpayer,must'be liable for,ind/or 
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incur 1:hefinancial detriment resulting from the expenditure, or 

must 'be· the party bearing the financial burdens of.ownership·in the 

asset:.' Thus, they conclude that either gross me.thod is 

inequitable. 

Industry also warns that the financial markets are 

unlikely to view the higher rate' of return recommended by 

Boneysteele as a beneficial development, if the higher return 

replaces lost cash. flow· resulting from a change to the. gross 

method. They suggest· that even if cash flow. is 'Oaintained in the 

short run, the financial markets. may' require a still·higher'rate of 

return in order to accoun'C· for what may be perceived,' as· a,' 

tlethodology whichcouldr,educe the security of their,; inves.tment. 
I •• 

Investors oay' view the higher rate'ofreturn'associated :with a 

change from the net· method to,' the gross method·asonlya. temporary 

pheno'Oena. They claim that such a perception would', harm both. the 

ratepayer and the'utilityshareholders, in that the ratepayers , . . 
.' 

would' face higher rates to pay for inc.reased debt cos,ts. ' 

We are satisfied that the net meth~d' has:' been·" reasonably 

applied and' that no, change· is' necessary. Therefore" . we, pr.ovide for 

the eon t inued us·e· o,f the' net method., 

Our primary consideration is the matching of '. interest, 

expense with the 'rate base treatment of the investment. We,agree 

that the net method 'is consistent with the excluslonofCWIP' from 

• rate base. If, the present ratepayers do not' bear the .,burdenof 

-12-
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This conclusion does no'C ciepend· on, Davis' present: ,wort:h . 

. ,g,nalysis, which does' not distinguish between pre'sent: and future' 

ratepayers. ,Even if the cost to the ratepayers as a whole is foUnd 

t:o be higher using t:henet: me'Chod, the net: met:hod, more fairly 

matches the benefits and burdens as to present. versus fut.ure: 

rat.epayers. 

We also share Indus·t.ry· s concerns regarding:, the impact of 
• a shift from the net method' to· the gross me-thod. The addie'ional 

ra'Ce of return a.llowed usin~, the gross· method'" may appear 1nadequa.t:e 

to investors (and too generous to ratepayer,s.) .. , 

• 

We recognize tha.t the use o·f' the, net method contributes, 
.' ,II . .' . 

'Co the disparity be ewe en taxes allowed and taxes paid. 'However, . 
t:he purpose of this proceeding is not necessarily to eli!n:tnate~such 

j, ' .' 

" 

disparities." In this instance the disparity,results: from the 
" 

consis,tent application' of" a"'principle that, we" have" found:. to be' in, 

cb.e' publ.ic int'eres,t.,,' the- exclusion of' C;..J:1P· from::'ra..te· base .. ' We ·are 

not persuaded that regulatory,· cred.ibility is enh:anc,ed by. a· change 

in these well-founded,policies • 

-13-
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Whether expenses disallowed by the Commission for ratemaking 
purposes (e.g., dues and dona.tions, .etc.) should be included 
as income tax deductions in computing estimated test-year 
income tax expense. . . 

'I'heCommi.ssion has consistently, disallowed for ratemaking ) 

purposes suehexpenses.· as· donations,. dues ,and contributions to 
.' . . I. .. ,. 

charitable, social and political organizations, as well. as 'expenses 

for legislative a1dvocacyand, certain. types of advertising., 1'h~e' 

are also·· other expensestha.t, in the course of a rateproceeditJ.g~ 
" 
". 

may "oecontes.tedby Staff or by intere'sted parties ,and ,which 'the, 

Commis,sion may decide to disallow. 

The Commiss·ion has consistently calculat'ed income taxes 

for ratemaking pUrPo'ses" based on . the , cost of s,ervice developed 'from 

adopted expenses;,,' which:' excludes. the various. disa1:lowe(l,expen~es~ 

This method resul ts in adopted income, taxes higher . than . otherwise', 

because the disal.lowed,. expenses ar~not includ.ed as,. tax deductions,. 

Both the Staff arid't:he·lndusery recommend tha1:'the present'practice' 

continue .. 

Staff, points' out that since the' .. dues, donat-ions:and 

other nonrecognized'expenses are not included' in the revenue' 

r~uiret:lent , their' incid.ence . cannot ,fall on the: rate?ayef~' ' .. If:, 

these expens·es were not incurred, earning's would' be higher •. ' The 

. taxing authorities have chosen to mitigate the burd:en on the donor: 

-14-
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(the stockhol<ler) by assuming half of the contribution themselves .. 

Staff takes the position that this is properly a ,matter between ,the 

taxpayer and the taxing authorities which the Commission should'not' 

intrude. 
r,~ 
,.~ 

Sta£fargues that if the COt:mlission were to 'include-such 
,-, I 

-,' 
"'. 

expenses as a deduction in calculating. taxable ineome~ stockholder,s 

would be penalized by a reduction in their, net .income equal ':to,the 

full amount of the expenditures, beeaus~:they would' have no' 

offsetting tax deducti.on.· Conversely, ratepayers would benefit 

because rates' would reflect both ~he,amour.lt of the, disa~lowed. 

expenses and the revenue effect of the reduced,. income taxes·~ 

If t:he shareholders' decided not to make the· nOl?-recogn,ized' " 

expenditures, they would be': deprived of authorized 'net income in an 

amount equal to the tax effect of the disallowed expenses.,:, 
. , 

Staff states 'that this analysis should also app·ly to 

types of expenses that are not: contr~llab~e by:utility: management 
• , ,I , • .', 

and which the Commission has:, disallo'Yled for: ratemaking, both as 
'.' 

operating expenses and as income tax deductions. S·taff'illustrates 
~ ;. . 

this point. with' two specific example'S:.tbe ratemaking,treatment 

applied,toaplan: acquis.ition adjustment~ and': the ratemakin~.· "~ 
" . 
" 

treatment· applied to capital gains on util~ityprope::1:Y sold' under 

threat of conder:lnation. Staff proposes· the past' pract:i.ces be: 

continued'. 
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Staff ·further sugges.ts that' the' discussion is not 
:' 

e01:lplete w'ithoutcotlsideration of the treatment of,extraordina.ry 

expenses that occurred prior to the tes,t-year and which -are " 

included as an amortization item in' the adopted tes.t';"yearoperating 

e..~enses, such as abandonedproj eetcosts. The' cost of abandoned 

projects has been reflected in the utility's tax return to offset' 

taxable income in the year the projects ,were abandoned~ Howeyer, 

for book purpose'S, the cost' was amortized over a fiv~-yearperiod. 

For ratemaking, such amortized costs are included, in o,perating 

expenses and in the income tax calcula.tion, allowing for' ,co'st ' 
'. -

recovery on a <iollar-for .. ciollar' basis over the ·amortization period, • 

Staff proposes that this· treatment 'continue. 

The Industry witnesses unifonlytestified that :expenses 
" ," 

that are not allowed forratemaking shoul<i not be used as 

ratetla.king tax deductions. Ihesepartiesagree that since the 

ratepayers do not contribute ,to- these expenses" the shareholders 
I 

bear the full burden. Therefore, the, shareho,l:d'ers are .entitled, to' 

the benefit of,'the lower income tax resulting from: deducting. such, 
, ~ , I 

i,tems in arriving, at the" amount of taxes to, be, paid·. They conclude 

chat. if the Commission did include these deduct'ions· in caleulating 

estimated tax expense, the shareholders wouldsuffer·a;n unjustified 

loss of net incooe equal to the full amount: of thedisallo.wed tax 
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deduction, while the. ratepayers would receive··an unjus.tified. 
. . 

windfall arising from rates based on tax benefits that did not 

belong to 't:hem. 

We agree with Staff and Indus't:ry that~the presentme't:hod 

of treating these costs is reasonable and should be continued~ We 

are persuaeed that.theseparties have fairly weighed the competing. 

considerations. 

The term "disallow"is itself a bit misleading,., which may' 

contribute to: a:nycontroversy over this point. . .Ratemaking is. 

better understood as a matter of constructtng an overall· revenue 
'. 

• requirement. based on estimates of reasonable" cos·ts,.-. than as a 

: matter of disallowing unreas'onable expenses.. The Commissi'on 

authorizes raees at the lowest reasonable level necessarr to ensure 

. safe and adequate service. It is the responsibility of· the 

shareholders, through their utility tlanage~ent" to,ensure th4t the 
., 

utility operations are performed in a prude.nt and' efficient manner:, 

:het:eby generating t:he' net income to provide a reasonable return on. 

their. investment. !he: net: income is. available. fo·r either' 

distribution to . the shareholders or capital reinves.tme~t-. based on 
" •• I • 

'the policy of the board of- directors _ The choice.s of disbursement· 

are at the directors.' discretion. If theywi.sh ,., 'ifor' whatever. 

reason, to make disbursements' fo·r donations, . dues, . or cont:ributions 
• J' 
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to'chari~able, social, and political organizations, or to promote 

their corporate image through institutiona.l or .public relations 

advertising" the Commission should not reduce ~heir earnings. 

E. Whether, for purposes of computing es~ima~ed· test year income-. 
tax expense, the :impact of nonutility and affiliated entities 
o'Pera~ions as reflected in consolidated lncome tax returns. 
shall··b-e considered. 

'. ',' 

It is ~he practice of' the cOmmiss::ton, in calcula.t~ng' the 

test-year income tax expense , to as·sume a separate return basis 

consid~ring" solely utility operations. By making' this assumption 

the Commission presumes that the utility will pay .the income taxes 

generated by the adopted rates •. However, because' ofa utility's 
, . 

affiliated or nonutility operations, its. actual income tax 

liability will be deeerlnined as one member of a consolidated- tax 

return. Thus, income· taxes collected thro~gh' authorized' :rates may' 

not actually' be paid~, but maybe used' to. offset tax losses of other 

nonutilltyand a.ffiliated members of the consolidated return. 

The consolidated. tax return of.theiutility·and its. 

affiliates. is- measured· by the algebraic sum .ofthe. 'taxable' incotle 

that· each· oet:lber contributes to the consolid'ated return.' .• ·1fany 

tleober' has. negative' taxab-le income, the' taxes' pai'd, by'the 

consolidated group will result in an "effective, t~x.r.ate less ,than 
, " • " , .; I' 

the .statutory tax rate;. The issue that arises is whether the 

income 'tax rate us.ed for:ratemaking should be the' effective tax . 
'-

rate of, the consolidated group, ins'tead' 0·£ ·the statutory' ,tax rate •. 
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Staff witness Davis recommends continuing the separate ,. 
return calculation. He observes that in a free enterprise system 

the credo of capitalism is to maximize profit. He suggests that it 

is inconceivable that the shareholders of the consolidated group' 

are willing to maintain, any operation in a losing ,position. 

Rather,' one should expect that action will be taken,to improve 

earnings so that past losses will be recovered',.. On ·this basis he 

concludes that neg'ative income taxes of 'a member of a consolidated 

group may. be" properly considered as .8. deferred, .asset to: be.' used to 

offset futul.':e tax liab,ilitfe's. that will result"from futu;eprofits. 
, 

• If the Commission were to allocate,. through the veh~cle of'~ 'lower, 

'.'. 

effective tax rate, a portion of the deferred'asset,s of 'a member 

of the. consolidated group, ratepayers will bene·fit t1?-roughlower, 

rates because of the lower effective tax rateres.ulting fr'om. the ' 

consolidated return~ However, if the 'llember that.'hadea.rlier had 

the tax loss later experiences: a positive tax position,,:- the amount . , . 
, , 

of the deferred asset used to reduce utility r~teswould have to be 

ret".lrned' to the member through higher utll:tty' rates •. 

Davis,· does provide for 'an, exception to 'his general 

,preference for the separa-ee returntlethod. He state;s tha·t if it· 
. . 

can be shown that the consolidated group is in a permanent loss· 

position, then the Commission should" consider ~he:impac~ that 
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consolidated income taxes would have on the effective tax rate to 

be used in calculating the adopted income taxes in setting rates. 

As an example, he ,cites ,~he case of ,Air California, and. the, ' 

Westgate bankruptcy. 

Staff witness Boneys,teele supports th.,e use of the 

consolidated return tax data for purposes of' the test-year, income 

, tax ca.lculation. "He states that the' allowance for incoee taxes 

should be based on best estimates of taxes that will be ac'Cua.lly 

paid, not on hypothetical figures nor a nonexistent circumstances. 

He, contends that the ratemaking income tax allowance ,for a utility 

that is not by -itself a taxpa.yer should relate, to ~ and' be a fair',' 
, ' 

share of,'taxes actually paid by the group fiiing,th.e' consolidated 

return. ' 

He argues that reasonable ratemakingproceduresprescribe 

that a utility is entitled' to recover in rates all proper utility 

expenses actually incurred, including income tax expense, but no, 

more than what is reasonably expected to be incurred by o3.uti1;ity 

in providing. service to its customers. Any transfer of":funds, from 

a, public utility to an affiliate, unless in'exchange,f'or goOds', 0": 
" I " 

services useful in, the operations of the, util1'ty, does not result 
• ~ c,. ' , 

in an expense wh,ich is nec~ssary for its operati..on and· should': not 

be a.llowed for ra.:eemaking ',purposes. , He characterizes such a·' ' 
., . , 

payment as: mo:r;e, in 'thenature',of a dividend ,from: the' affiliate to 
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the parent. He· states that to allow a utility to recover in rates I: 

. an income t.?A expense not related to its fair share of· taxes· as 

paid on the consolidated return would be a violation' of basic 

regulatory procedures. 

Instead, Boneysteele recommends that the. Commission adopt' 

a .policy whereby a reasonable allowance for income taxes o·f 

utilities which 'participate in the filing of consolidated· income 

tax returns will be' based on the ·effective tax rate . that the 

Commission estimates will be actually paid by the consolida·ted 

group. In ord.er to level out years' of unusual prof.!ts· or losses of 

• nonregulated affiliates, he proposes that a' five~year' average of ' 

net nonregulated business losses be used for devel,oping e'f~eetive : 

• 

. . . 
.. tax rates. 

. • '. ',' I 

In, computing the five-year' average ~. he' sttgges.ts that .' . 

net operating losses, of-che no'O.uti1i ty. aff:tl,iates first be offset 

against thetaxs.ble income of the' othernonutilitY:,'.af£i'liates ,if 

any. If there is any remainingne·t operatinglo,ss, '. that residue, 
, , 

would. then be offset against the taxable income of,the'-utility_ 

The Industry strongly supports, the, conti,nued ,use, of~ the. 

separate return me tho d.:. These parties', unan'imously>agree, that· the 

separate return method.' fairly and reasonably ·determines ,'the 

utility's tax expense for ratemaking~ purposes" wh:t'lethe effective 

tax ra.te ~pproach would'unjus'tly and unreasonably ,pass' without 
, . ", 

compensation tax benefits which belong'to shareholders.' ' " 't 
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'rheIndustry position is that a consolidated income tax 

retu'.rn is essentially the comb,ination of separate company tax 

returns. Filing.' a consolidated tax return does' not ord:inarily 

,provide any tax savings that are no,t equally availabl.e by filing. 

separate returns .' The' tax' liabtli ty for utility o'perations :,15 the. 
, , 

, ." I' 

same whether a consol'idated return, or separa-ce .returns,' are' filed." ' 

'!his tax lia.bility is computed 'by applying' the' statutory rate 
1 • 

,:: '. 

provided in:theInternal Revenue Code to the taxable income of; the 

uti1i-cyoperations and subtracting allowable tax credits. This, 

statutory rate is the'sat:le whether'the uti11.ty files' separately or 

as a cel:1ber of a consolida-ced return. Fur1:hermore.theutility 

taxable inco'Ce and resulting tax,liability is, the same, whether the 

utility files separate'lyor is included in a' consolidated return:': 
. ."" ' ",.' ,j I • 

Any utility positive tax liability'is no,t reduced, by' any nonutility 

negative ,tax liability. If the utility jo·ins in thefiliTlg 'of a 

consolidated 'tax re-curn, that consolidated return is, u.s;ed',' to' net 

positive and, negative tax liabilities of the various co~panies 

cOt:lprising the consolida,=ed group. '!he clearing.; of' a :ne,gative , 

nonu-cility· tax liability' against a pos:itive'util:ity ta.x:liabili-cy 
." , 

does· not elimina~e or reduce the utility tax" lia.b:tli.ty~ 
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Industry argues that'ratepayers would receive '8; windfall' 

using the consolidated return method because a regulatory policy" 

which employs a consolidated,effective tax rate whenever ,it is' less 

than the statutory tax rate results in permanently assigning to 

current ratepayers the ':3X benefits associated' with certain utility 

and nonutiliiy costs, even though the'ratepayer had no interest in 

paying for the much larger associated cost and risk b0rIle,by the',' 
" ' 

shareholder or affiliate which created theta.x benefit~ !'he 
, , 

shareholders or affiliates absorb the cost, an"dth.e" ratepayers 
• ~'I .. 

receiveehe'relatedtax benefi,t,.' Industry, pOin,ts out that:"if the' 

• conSOlidated':' effective tax rate were used, utility' rates:would 'be 

reduced by 100% of the tax' bene'~its of non utility ta" losses. 

These tax losses are attributable to· nonutili ty t'ax. deductions, 

arising out of nonutility operations. The expenses whieher~ated 

the nonutility tax deductions, were paicl by, the shareholder or' 

affiliate and are not recoverable from the ratepayers. 

• 

Industry states that the use of a consolidated effective 

tax rate, whenever it is less than the statutory,tax rate, would 

-result in arbitra=y and capricious utility ra~~s, ,as', a~ounts 
charged ratepayers' would. depend upon ·the', results of operation~ of a 

, ' 

utility's nonutility affil!,a1:es •. Indus1:ry st:ates :tha.t 'r,ates'·would. 

go down when the nonu,tility affiliates as.a group incur ,tax' loss:es, 
r . ,,' ,I~! • " , 

and increase when the nonu~ility group shifts 'from lo'~sesto" 
:1 .: ;' . " 
'I ,', 

" 'I 

J 
" 
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. . 

profits. It concludes that such a.connection between,utility rates· 

and' nonutility affiliates profits or loss operations is not logical :, 

and would lea.d to arb'itrary and' c.a.pricious results for oot:h current: . 

and future ratepayers. 

IndustrY ,further argues that the use of a consolidated 

tax rate would amount to- confiscation in that it permanently 

assigns to ratepayers the entire benefit emanating from nonutility 

tax losses. Tax losses are assets in t.ha-e they, ordinarily-provide 

an itm:lediate or near term eashbenefit. These, assets 'belong to 'the 
'. ., j ,I 

shareholders who bore the- expenses which created the tax loss,., and 
_, ',' I 

thus, are entitled to- the related tax benefit. Any reduction in, 

rates on tax benefits accruing' from nonutility tax losses· is 

equivalent to the re~ulatory commission making a-gift: ,of a 

shareholder asset to the ratepayers and ' constitutes' eonfis,cation of 

shareho,lder property., Moreo,V'er, if a regulatory commission reduces, 
. , 

rates to reflect the taxbenefit'of the nonu't:ility t8X'losses, .the 

results would be to p~alize the shareholde'l:'s for attet:1pting to i 

realize tax loss benef! ts tb.rough a consolidat,ed' taX return,. To 

. lower a utility' s tax expense in' its cost of service, as .a: 'resul't ,of 

nonutili'ty,tax losses that could have been carried back or forward 

by the nonutili ty a.ffilia.tes· in a separate re'turn deprives the' 

nonutility group 0'£' valuable property rights belonging 't~ these" 

companies.' 
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'W'e are ,convinced that'thesepa.rate return'method is the 

more reasona.ble basis for calculating test-year income tax ,expense .. 

Therefore, we provide for no change from the present practice. 

We are satisfiedtha.1: Industry has fairly sta.ted the 

ra.tionale for th.e separate~:return period. We see no public, 

interest that is served by making utility rates a function of 

profits or losses' in,nonutility,affiliates, as would ~esult from 

the consolidated return t:lethod,. Further, we are persuaded that a 

tax loss is an asset that would be taken either without 
" , 

compensation and'"wi thout due'process:: of:; law', Or with compensation 

but for no useful purpose., 

The consolidated return method would cause utility" rates 

to rise or fall' inversely from affiliate' e:arnings.'. Rate:s, could 

rise simply because of the tax accounting choices of the parent 

corporation. Reasoning through this proposition one would find' an 

affirmative duty on the part of the Cot:lmission to exa!:line the 

reasonableness of .the parent corporation's decisions chat have an 
, " 

effect on' the tax position' of the nonutility "affi·liates,. becaus'e,' of 

the .impact on the; CO$,t of> service' ~f .. the uti'l,ity', aff.:tlia,tes":',', 'Since 

everY,decision of the parent a.ffects the'tax' po,s,i1:ion, we: would be· 
, /' ,,', ' 

greatly ex?anding the scope of, our oversight. 'Ih.eonly; :effe~tiv'e, 
solution wculd be'to 'preeludethe utility from b~:Lngoperated"as, an . 

affiliated company. which .. if within our Jurisdiction, woulds,-e.ili' 

• only· restore the. separate. return tlethod .•. .: 
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If the utility cost of service is reduced by anonutility 

tax loss. then a taking has occurred'. If the utilityeose of 

serv'ice is later' increased ,by the recognition of the, deferred asset 

value of the tax loss when the nonutilityaffiliate is profi,table. 
" 

then there ,is compensation for the taking. But merely because this 

method may be lawful doesno,t render the practice fair or wi'se. ' 

Such treatment still makes present utilityr,ates a 

function of affiliate operations, a result that h8.s,alread'y been 

found, unreasonable. It also introduces an element of' " 

discrimination be1:weenpresent and future, rat'epayers ',' since rates 

will be lower' or higher depending on ~hen' tax· 10sses'~ecllr and when 
, . 

recovery of the deferredass,et is recognized.. ia7e,:,see :no public 

interest that is served by 'such 'diseriminaeion Chat', is not: even 

relaeed to utility 'operations. 

In this ,and" other instances in this decision we address, ,: 

general principles and adopt methods that correspond with our' 

policy judgments. We do: ,not ,.intend to' foreeloseconsideration of 

extraordinary solutions' to:' extraordinary problems-and, willcons'ider 

al~ernatiV'esinapprop'ri te' circutlse.anc,es., The 'Ai r., Cal ifo.rnl..8.- ." . ~ 
, " 

Westgate situat,ionmight, have be.en such'ai case. 'Ihe "burden of·, 
"I '. 

, .;~ 

proving ths'C anexcept,ion should,' be made ,is on 'the' proponent.:', 
" 
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Whether, for purposes of calculating test-year income tax 
expenses, reduced ineometaxes resulting from the deduction 
for the tax purposes of deferred energy costs should ,be 
cons idered • ,'. . .' 

Test~year results of operations· are' b·aseci·· on' "zero 'base" 

energy rates for revenue and "zero base'''' COS·'C, of ,energy . included:in 
'\' " , 

operating expenses. The rationale for this approachis,.,that' energy, ' 
' . 

. : . 
cos,ts are recovered through"'offsetratemaking:procedur~s: ,that " 

include balancing" accounts. 
-", 

The problem" as it concerns income taxes " arises: when 

there is a subsea.ntial over-or undercollectionat 'the,: end' of a 

'Caxable peri~d. TheCocmission requirestha.t,over~o~ :under

collections be. defer:red ~on the books of the utilities., whereas' the 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) requiresthat~ as'a ~'generalrule, 
: 

the amount of any deduc'Cion or credit shall be taken '. in the taxable, 

year as de'Cermined by the method o'f accounting.. employed •.. 
,. 

Consequently, for income tax purposes the over-c;r' undereolleceions . ' 

cannot be deferred', but' rather mus:tbe considered', in determin':ing 

taxab le income. The result is 'Chae in a per'iod: wher~: there.' is-an 
. .' 

overcollection~ actual income taxes will 'be higher ,·thanooo,'kjtand' . 
. :.' 

when there is an undercollection, :actual' ;income ,taKes w-i,ll. be', lower. 

than·book~ 
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Staff and Industry agree that the nature of these 

. adjustment procedures is, such that periods of overcollection will 

be followed by, peri/ods 'of undercollec,tion so that rest:llts, ,will tend 
I ' 

, I ' 

to level out between periods. While it may reasonab,l~ :be assumed 
" ' ,,' 'I ' " 

that every taxable period 'will show either an over-or,!under-
'I 

, I, 

collection of. revenue, :xny imbalance will be corrected: i in 
, " ' I 

suosequent periods, ", so that rat.epayers and utilities, are ~both, " 

adequatelyprotected:~ 

Since the initiation of this proceeding we have "twice 

changed the Energy Cost Adjustment' Clause, (ECAC)procedures'to 

introduce more risk into the, recovery of fuel,' cos:t:s .• " Thus,,' the' 
I ' 

, , 

absolute dollar-for-dollar recovery of reasonable fuel costs is no 

longer assured'~ We' see nothing, about" these changes. that d'e,tracts, 

from' the position supported by Staff and 'Industry,' anci' , see no bas is 
:' r I 

for any change f:,om'the present methodo.£. treating energy costs for 
, 'I ' 

income tax purpos es • i 

,G. What levels ,of invesement, tax' credit should be' utilized in 
calculating test-year income tax'expense? 

In the, iriterim opinion (D.9'3'848,) we 'recognized that:ERTA 
'. 

requires. that· investment' tax, credits' be norma11z'ed., Thus., th:rJs 
, . : 

issue is rnootexeept. to the extent it 'relate,s:' to, the -renea-ring .,of' 

D .. 93848 which, isdisc~ssed below • 
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What differences exist between estimates of. revenues',and 
expenses used for ratemaking purposes ':tocalcula.te income' 
tax and the revenues and expenses ree01:'d'ed and reported on 
income tax returns? : 

. " ,I ,,',' ' , : 

Under'the, Ra.te Case Plan generall',rate:' ,~ase,~~ci~ions for 

major utilities are based on a future test:i pe't'iodp~elYi~g on: 

estimates of operating results 'made prior :~~thetest-period'. It 
, I , ,; , 

• ' " 'I', " 
is highly l.'Inprobable the recorded amounts 'experieneed in the, 

calendar year will be exactly equal to the'! amounts: adopted, in the 
I ' 

decision for operating revenue, operating .expenses:',,' income, taxes, 
\ ' ' , 

other taxes,' and ,rate base. 'I'his is also 'I:rue:for,the, 'estimate of 
I 
i ' , 

the tax deductions' :used, to calculate, the ;:a,~optedineometaxes ' 
, " I " ' 

included in the adopted results.. Thus" it,' occu"t's that, the 
. , "/:~' 

difference 'between" income' taxes adopted' and income" taXes paid 

results'partly from these dlfferences between test-year estimates 

and- recorded results. 

Staff and Industry agree that such differe~ces, are 
" ' 

inherent in the use of future test periods for ratemaking .. They' 
, , 

warn that differences in" income taxes, between estimated and actual 

cannot be isolated' 'from, other factors in, de'termining. whe-eheran 

adjus't~ent should. be" made to the test-year estimat.e.: Any review. 'Jf,·' 

differences would have to include the effects of 'differences of all 

estimates for revenues ,operating expenses p 'income taxesancI recurn 

on investment. Any prospective· adjustment bas eo'. on past; ·over-

or undere.stimates would have to ,take, :into ,consideration the 
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overall effect of the differences for a.ll' components o,f the test

year. Under these circumstances parties recommend 'no change in the 

present ratemaking procedure. 

!he only exception ,:lsthat Staff witness Davis 'does 

recommend that utilities be ordered to submit to the Commission for 

our approval accounting. and ratemaking adjustments for ,the 

treatment of reduced test-yea.r income taxes resulting from changes 

'in regulations,. where IRS regulations allow the taxpayer to amend' 

its prior returns to,claim recovery of taxes result~ng ,from ,changes 

in tax. regulations" where one of these amended returns' is' for a 

, test-year on whichra't:es were' authorized,. so'' tha.t the, Commission ., ' , 

may decide what rate adJus.tment (if any) should be made .... His 

rationale is that if'the new regulations hadbeen'in effect at the 

time of the test-year (and the amended return can be construed as 
.. . 

such), the income taxes and therefore theadopted'ra:es would have 
. ;\ 

reflected.therevised'levelsof income tax::::expense. 

Since ineometaxes are derived. residually,. we agree that'.' 

individual factors should 'not. be isolated.' for, purpo·ses of ':comparlng 

estitla~ed 'and, recorded results. Obv.ious:ly',. if, the", 'Ut:ility, earnings 

a:-e substantially'less than ·authorized .. , then .. a comparison of 

eS'!!itlated and· actual income taxes is misleading • 
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Moreover, an across-ene-board comparison ofeseimated'and' 

recorded resules is noe useful for any purpose other than 

informational, because it is consistent: with test-year ratemaking. 

Taken to their' logical eonelusion" post: test-yearaajustmenes lead 

to a. guaranteed rate of return. Thus" we have 1i621i teo:, such 

adjust:nents eo narrowly defined purposes such as adju~tmenes to 

revenue to reflece devia.tions ,in sales. 

We agree thaechanges in tax laws may betaken ,into 
" account in ratema.king,but,we decline, to go so far as proposed by 

Davis to require utilities to'subm:£:tadjustments,reflecting 

reductions in 'taxes. As a general prop,osition' we', obsene:;hae 

changes in tax laws" may 1ncrea:se as well as-reduce tax liabilit'ies, 

so that fairness would requi~e that any' procedure' would--allow, for 
.,'. I 

recognition in either direction. Further, it maybe likely that ' 

such c.hanges would be insubstantial in themselves or' off,setting 
, ' 

among themselves, so that, no action would be necessary" -'Therefore, 

we choose 'to limit the exercise of our discretion in this regard to 

changes- that: appe,ar; permanent',: and substantial, ano/ leave to· 

int'e-reseedpare-iesthe- burden of' filing., appro:p-riaee;p·lead1ngs;' ...... hen 

achang:e in the tax laws $uggest that a, change'; i.n 'rat,es: 1's 
/ 

necessary. 
. " 
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Differences between deductions claimed by utilities for 
ratemaking purposes and those used on income tax returns 
(e .g. ~ repair, allowances ~ tree-trimming,' allowance ~ 
accelerated· depreciation, etc.).' 

The tax laws either permit or require repor1:ing 

procedures that· differsignific'an1:ly from those required by either 

generally accepted' 'accounting' pr'inc,iples or the applicable ,unifo.rm 
, . 

sYS1:em of accounts. These·differences are usually in., the· form of 
, . " I 

timing' oifferences whichpe~it or require tax,payers. to recognize 

I 

, I . 

expenses earlier" than is, generally ,allowed under ~ene'rai,ly accepted 
'. " 

accounting principles. There' a~eanumber,of' oV~;headtype 
,. . 

" .,' . . 

expenses that are capitalized o~ the utility' sbooks-:'aspart 'of, the 

cost of property, but 'are deducted currently for income tax 

purposes, such a pension ,costs, sales tax, use :tax .. ~ayro'li' tax, 
" ' 

social security tax, the! cost of removal and' repair allowance • 
. 1 

Other items that are cap'italized for book purposes,but taken for', 

tax purposes on a curren't. basis also include property ,taxes', , 

administrative and general expenses (in some cases)and:" 

unemployment taxes. The practice has,· been to' flow":',tb:rough'· ,some o,f 

these tax' benefits' to present:· ratepayers in the, fo,rm: of,: lower 

inc,ome' tax exp·ense.: 
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• Industry ~ontends that, ra.ther than .flo'Wingthrou·gb. all.' taX 
benefits :-esulting trom such tax-timing differences to C".lrrent 
ra::epayers, the Comc.ission ShOu.ld, adopt com:prehensive 1nt'erl)er10d -:ax' 
allocation so that the tax benefit is shared., by: bothcur.:-entand 
future ratepayers., by providing the tax reduction resulti:le; from, the 
tax deduction to the :f'v.ture ratepaye:- while providing tb.ecu:-:,en~·: 
rate:pa.y~:, with the time va.lue of' that tax bene!i t by, ::-educi:lgr rat-e 
base by the amount· of'det:erred taxes. Industry.clai::c.s tb.at'beea:iise 
the de!'erred taxes resulting from this 1nte'rl'eriod match1n.g>:,are,:'':'sed 
to ::"edu7~: rat,e base, the c'Il:":-ent. ra.tepayer realiz:e~,!:-~c.uc·ec.~' ope,::"a::::!lg' . 
e~ense a.nd rec.uced ca:pi-:a:!. cos,ts i::1. the :f'o r:l , 0:"' reducecf:, ret~~:l:: 

.. • " • I' 

:-equireme::.t· :-esulting from th.e :-a.te ba.se reduct1'on.. W'!le: 't,n~ 
1::eerper10c. timing di!!er.ence. a:ises fro,m a cost. ca.:p::',':a11zec: 'tor ,book 

. .... .,"'" I,'· 

j?ur!)oses.,· ~!lis procedure l'roduces .the·· same result, as· 1!·the· tax" 
"oe=.e:-!~.we:~lusec.',as a'd.irect credit against. the 'plant, ~~s:-:.· of':,th<e 
asset g! ving' rise to -:he. 'tax deferral. Indust:i: arg'~es:·tha't-· the. 
or ... te· .... e' s-·s· 0·J:.· ..... ~- .... e ... ·•· ~ ... ~. ~u·~··""·e ... o..,;'e'"'laj ... · ... s '~: .... p. ........ o~~~·e..: .... ~'·· .... .t "" ' _... ... 't.; ..... 1-.. ... ..... ." .......... '. '1'-4 ..... .' .... '" ~ t;'... 1;;. .... to.I. vow,- III' "*', t.J.; .. I .... _~ 

.e•·.· .. oc.· 'S:,01 "'0'.0. ea.;.. ..... ~··e-ol "'l·~s ...... ~ .• ~.,' ..... e ... ·eoll'oI ... s -p.·s:· "!:.01"';'~~~""·:··""os·~· 
VoWo ., '_ .. .., w .. '-i. ....." lJ .. wI W..-,. t.J .. _. III • __ \4~ .., ••• 'c' _,_ .~ ..... !ttl.'" "W 

ex,enses .' i::.c:':.:.dedi:l r·a.tes~: . '. . ." . 

!:dustry c;. tes othe-r "0 er..e fi ts ~ha t it c:a~::1s' ·H'cu:d. .'be··· 
::~ , . ' 

achieved 'by- ree:Og:lizinB thes~ :lat~e:-s.as ti:l!ng di!::'e:-ences,., a:;.d ::.o~ 
c.ea:i::.o ...r.. ~h -:hese dec.uct!otlS as· current ,expenses '!o:"· i::coce. tax 
calc~la-:·ions,- ~he$e includ.e the '!ollowing: 

• 

i. !:the long :"'1;.::', custocer'rates shouidbe 
lower, oecauz·e!ut.ure cost of se:-Vice 'Would 
not "o'e 'bu:-c.ened 'W'1.-:~ p,rior,-ears "eos·-:5. which 
hs,"le "o'een: :c.,e!e·rrec. to custome:".s of ":he 

2.. !nv~sto::, ·,a;:'u:a:tion o! Ca:!;i!o~ri~a ut:':l:!.-:·i~s 
·"'ould. be i::proV''9d. o·eO'a.use: 

" 

!T.~' ".1 . ..~.. ~ 1" ". .,.. a. .. , v .. __ :. .. , es' ·",ou ... 1,o oe ... 0 .I.ow.::.g " •• e 
acc--ou:.t-ir:.g .. f'oll'owec.· by all 
no:nregula-::ed busi!less 'enterl'::"ises 

~.,.. h .•. • ..., W ... .. ·..w Ot:· .. eey ::lUS.. cO:::l:?e .. ·e ... or 
C~~···~~· " .... .I."':. ... ~, .... 
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b. Internal cash flow and interest 
coverage ra.tioswould 'beimp·roved., 
thus. reCLuir1=.g less outside 
tinancing. 

c. Beca.use 'u~ili ty rates should be' 
lower in.the long run, the' utili,ty 
has' a better opportunity to'serviee 
and· reeover its. de"otand equity. 

d. Tlle utility and i~s· cust·ome;r:s .would. 
be 'better ~rotected should· the, tax 
laws be revised to reduce or :-e:c.o'V'e· 

~ ·1' • .. ~ ~(. ex.s", ng ",ax l,Iene ....... s. 
~ ~ ~ ~ t' I d t ~ • .• th t· # .... ega:-l.i.i!'!g c .. anges ... Xl, ax _aws,' Xl us 't7po ... n ... s .. 0. e enac :len ... 0 ... 

. E?.~A. ',v:!. th its :anc.a-tory nort:a::!.ization reCLu:!.recents, '.' lea·'i:o:.g 
, ,.' . 

Ca.1.:i.~ornia. utilities. with a la:ge amount otdeter:ec' taxes :-e!ated -:0 
.' . . .' . ' 

accelerated de'Oreciatiot. (in excess of 'book) 'Orevious!,. tlowed-.. . .... ':' . '. 

-:h.rough to :-atepaye:-s eo Indust.:-y argtles futu:-e tax: changes,'Zaj 
. " 

e!i:inate so:t:e ot' the other timing dift'erences, o:r. rNJ.jrequire 
!!or::a::!.:!.:z·a.tion si:c.ila.~' -:0' the' ",va.y that ·.ERTA a!teC"tec.,d.e~recia~io?- • 

• 
~ ... ~us·--:r •. 02o-"'s ·~·a· ·";e' #a': "!· .. ...:e '''0 -p.co~~·;';'e· no"" ~"'a..' 1""'6S~·';'~'-p. . 
_ ... I.i. , ....... " ".~- ........... ~~, ... -....... ...... .. •. c-...... " ." ....... '" ... ~ ........ , ... :. ~_." . 

... .1 ....... 5 . ~<lJ1'-~e .... e ... c~ ··,.~i,.. ... "'a.'f1' "'0'"'' 'lo,·e ava·"'! ... ·· ... ~~· .1' .... , .... ,"' .. ~u ... u ... p.·· co"'~ 1IfI.......... t,..;. ___ , , • •• vw,-" •• ,,-,.. .... J," • .... "" . ._"*'tI~_ ........ "'0; ..... ,1. +ttl _.... ,~ ... _, 

c:-ea::e s:iS=.~:~icant :problems ~o'rC,alitorni.a. u-:ilit,ie~' 'of ·~s~ch 'cha!lg~s. 
shou:d o-ecu:-'.· 

• 

l'he ar~uments of lndostry are· s.imilar to the 
,", P • '. ,.: I, ,', , . 

,arguments ,that were mad'e in eonnectior.with the issue of 
normalizing. or flOwing through thet~x benefits 0'£ 

invoestment tax credits and accelerated depr,eciation. 
With the enactment o·f ER1'A, Congress':hasdecided that 

issue in favor of' normalization ••.. 'I'~e .afte:rl!ffe~ts . of 

the normalizationr~q1Jired:. by ER'XA,. howe,,:,er ,are 'still, 

revoerberating through Califo,rni~' s utilities,' and':,rate?ayers. 

We prefer to have a better opportunity to·'ass.es·s· the' effects .. " . ,. . 

of ER'I'A; normalization on ourregl,llated industries before' 
• " I 

adopting the add'iti0!lal normalization requirements advocated 
by Industry. For thepresen~, we will.continue our eur/rent' " 
poliey regarding. 'flow-through treatment of timi:ngdiffere;ces 

. " 

eonsistent wi thapplica~l:e tax",law. J 
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' . 

J. D:tfferenc~s bet"'~een state and local taxes c'iaimed by utilities 
for ratemaking purposes and those used on income tax, re'turns 
( e·.g .. , State Cort>oration Franchise Taxes>'. 

!he sta'te income tax deduction for ,fe<:l"eral ta."( purposes 

is the amount of tax 'pai<:( in ~he prio,r year~ The state tax 

deduction computed for ratemaking purposes has been bas,edon"the 

c-..:r:-ent tes~-year. In the ease of. ad valorem.tax.es, a utili-:y'may 

deduct in the .eurrentyear the' full amount, of ad 'valor~m taxes' e"i,;e ' 

on property held as of March ls.t, even though one-half of' the 

a1:lount is not payable 'until the following yea.r.' For" ratet:lakin~ 
, \ . 

purposes utilities =eeord the' ad valorem :ax~s,a;ctually payable in 

the current yea.r.' These, practices =esult '; in some diffe~en·ces .' 

. beto:,,:een taxes paid and test-year income., tax expense' for,::a.te:laki!1g· 

•. purposes. 

• 

Al~hough seve:"al'al:e':'nat:l.ve :le-ehoas 0: ~akin& ::--ese 

. calculations are' discussed, neither sca':f nor any o::het'partt 

recotlInends a change frot:] the present ?rac:iee si:lce they believe 

that ~he pres,enc ?rac~iee yields a =easonaole· result: over t:ime. 

Under these circumstances we see :10 basis :or a change.'· 

C· 
" 
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K. Effect of net operating loss carry backs and'carry forwards and 
investment tax , credi tcarry, backs and carry forwards on income , 
taxes actually paid. 

Neither carry backs nor carry forwards~'ha.ve 'been 

considered in cal.culating,the appropriate test:-year income tax 

expense. Staff witness Davis recommends continu:tng'the -present 
I, ~. 

, " 

practice, while Staff witness Boneysteele recomm(.~ds 'that',the 

effects of carry backs and carry forwards be cons idered in the 
, , ~ i ' 

determina'Cion of test-year allowances for income taxes." Industry 
. . ~ . 

supports 'Davis', pos,it;ion; , 
.', 

Da~!,~s s,tates that cons,idering tax' losses, in determining, 

tax expense 8.tlounts to "double Jeopardy" for' the' utility' 

shareholder. He points out that the'Commission in, previous rate 

decisions allowed' income taxes associated with the authorized 

return on equity, which included tax deductions as'well as 

investment tax credit attributable to the test-:year.,' If, for 

wha.tever reas.on,. the utility is not able to earn ,its ,return, an 

operating loss may result, with pos$i'bl~' negative taxable income. 

If theCot"rOission then uses- this, tax: ,10:8$ to o,ffse't income' 'taxes 

for future rates, ,the stockholders will be financ-1tlg:-.lower r.ates· 
.' , 

for future ratepayers~ Then" if at some future ?e'riod, the utility 
, , , 

is in a tax position, it ,will not have' the defe'rred taxeredit,!to: 
, , ' 

offset the: current tax liability because the ,cred'it was' ,use'd 
.. 

previously to .reduce ,rates. ' 
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"i 

Boneysteele states that this issue is directly related to 

the question of consolidated' returns in which nonutilityaffiliates 

incur losses, which is discussed above. However, he' observes th8.t' 
I 

utilities filing separate returns may also incur!net operating 
I 

losses for tax purposes • His original, recomtlenda t i,on' was that in 

either case carryforward's, should, be considered in the tax 

calculation. However , under ,cross-examination 'he revised h.is, 

position to provide that if the tax loss was a straightforward 'loss 

that reflects the results of operations, then he would not: take " 

th'atoperating loss and reflect' it as a carry,fo-rward, 'in'the, future 

test:·year. However,. if it is a loss that resul ted 'frotD'd:ifferences 

other 'than the' results of operations., he would recommend', thae,'it be 

carried forwirdso tha1: the ratepayers:, would notcontr1buteto" 

taxes that had never been,' paid. 

Industry' cotl1:ends that Boneysteele' s po'sition is, contrary 

to the basic equities inherent in such' circumstances,a,ndwould 

shift a ,tax benefit that clearly belongs to theut1lft'y and,' its 
, , 

shareholders' to"the' ratepayers; Indus,try argues that., the, level. of:, 
, ' , , 

tes,t-year. income, tax should:' be; based,,' on taxe,s", th'a't I ~i lliesult' from 
, " 

what' the' Commiss,ion determines,: to be., the prop'er"level of' the,' co'st 
, " 

0= operations, including, the authorized return ,for the, tes,t~'year., ' 
• • , • .. J 

If the level of taxes is reduced to reflect abnortlal cond'i tions' 

such as carry backs or carry forwards, then 1:he'level,of'taxeswill 
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, 

be . deficient in relation eo ehe eest-year, resulting iln a shor'tfall' 
I 

in rate of return. If in a year prior to the. test-yea!r the utility 
1 
.' 

incurred a net operating loss for tax purposes, its expenses 
.'1 .' 

exceeded its income in that earlier year. Either a prior test-year 

took into account the net operating loss in co'Oputingrates, or the 

utility incurred an unexpected loss. Industry argue.~ that· either. 

the loss has already been considered ina prior test-year, or 

recognition of the loss would reduce unfairly the· utility'S actual. 

tax expense in the current· year on a.ccount o·funanticipated'. actual 

losses in years prio~r to· the test·-year. 

We agree that the practice of excluding. carry backs' 'land:' 
'. . 

carry forwards from the test-yea-r calculation of" income taxeSiis 
I , 

well;"founded and· . should continue·.. 'I'here,fore, .. weadopt the· pos:ition' 

,taken by Davis and Industry .. 
. '.' . 

The question. as it. relates to consolid'ate<1 re·turns is 
, .·1 

subsumed in the discussion of that issue in Part III' D. above. We 

find nothing· unique <3.bout:carry backs a.nd forwards that requires 

separ'ate cons,ideration of', this:· is'sue apart from: our-·. trea't'Illent.of . 

eOtlsolida.ted. re·turns· generally.·· 'I"'rl.er.e.fore, .. o:.Je. continue> to' e:<clud-e 

nonutility cart'Y backs.· and carry' forwards "from . the' income ·tax 

calculation~ 
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There may be any number of reaso~s why a utility would be 

in a carry back or carry forward· position at the time of a rate 

case. However, in any case. the loss must fall into either of the; 

categories described by Industry. If the deductions oreredits 

have been previously taken into account in setting rates ,:. then .it 

would. be unfair to take them into account again. If the deductions 

or credits have not been previously·taken into. kccount in setting 

rates, it would beunfa-irto'allow the ratepayers' to enJoy the 

benefits of lower ,tax expense when they haveno·t bo,rne ' the' burden 

of the associated costs. ' We find that the praeti.ce' of.'ex~'1:uding 

carry backs and' carry forwards from the test-yea.r·· in'come ,:ax, 

calculation reasonably matches benefits and burdens and should be 

continued. 'Io do otherwise would. be to intrude into' the', area . 
reserved formanagement-: A tax 'loss !'lay be :the result •. o.~;, timing 

,,' 

choices tha'i:: a utility makes under the .tax laws. ' ,If carry backs 

and carry £0 rwar d's 'are lost to shareholders, mana.gement may make . 

choices 'that reflect ratemaking rather than accounting . . . , 

cons.iderations', in order to maxim'ize return. '. In' turn" we .wouid be" 

obliged~ to .examine management's choices I on behalf of,: ra.terpaY,ers'. 

W'e"wouldbe mOVing: beyond regulation into- ma,tte·rs' that: are between. > 

the' taxpayer and the:· ·IRS'. . 
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L. What tax rate should be assumed when establishing ,a , 
net-to-gros,s, multiplier (to convert a. net, income requirement' 
to the necessary gross billing revenue increase)? ' 

h-ojected ,return deficiencies- at exis:ting ,rates _ 1!lUst be 

grossed-up by a net-to-gross multiplier to develop additional 

.:revenue', requ1rementsbecause' of the' increas,e -in: revenues; required .. 

to yield a specified net. operating income subject to' ,taxes • '. ,Staff' 
, ," 

,and Industry agree that the proper tax rate,s, to be used in 
'I 

es.tablishing the net-to~gross- multiplier are. the ,~tatutory income 

tax rate for federal taxes for -all utilities., and the sta.tutory 

rate for the California State. Franchise l'axforuti.li.ti.es'",whose'· 

operaeions are, entirely in California-. For''',those operating:·'wi.thin·' 
. " 

and. withou't the sta'te .. 'the a.llocation procedure underthe-unicary,: 

tax concept II1ust'ibe" cons:idered",. This circumstance. requires special 

analysis and cons-iderationon a' cotlp:any-cy-company'bas1s •.. 

We accept this consensus· asdisposit:iveof this 'issue:!. 

~. What should be' the appropriate ratemakblg treatmen.tof 
affiliate's income· tax liabilitv for purposes of GEDA or ERDA? 

GEDA' and EEDA mechanisms were es,tabl'ish~d' by the', 
, '.' 

Co'Omission to encourage California.' uti,lities:.;to·explore, for and' 

develop-gas and energy, res,erves.!he. pro'grams- are" adm'in:tgt~ed 
.' 

through subsidiar,·ies' or affiliates, of: variouS. california.·· ;utiliti-es 

and are subject ~o Commission regulation. 
.' 

Under GEDA, and, ZEDA the utility advances funds to· its 

subsidiary or affiliate,. '!'he, funds, are obtained from the utility's 
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'I, 

shareholders and d,ebt holders. 
I • ~ r ' , 1 ' 

!he utility is allowed to, eam a 

rate'of return on its net unrecovered invest1'llen,tin qualified 

proj ects eqUal to the current t"ate of retum' on rate base' 

authorized' for the utility. 

WhenestablishingGEDA or EEDArates ~ the Commissio'n has, 

trea'Ced the subsidiary's or affilia.te,' s tax liability on. a. separate 

return basis, using' the s,tatutory rate for fede:ral, and state ,taxes., 

Ihe'rate' base to whiCh' the allowed rate of return is, applied is the 

amount of net funds advanced. by the utility to fund.'the op,et'ationSI 

aut/horized on GEDAand> EEDA proj ects, reduced by' the deferred,tax 
. ~ . 

reseves. 

Industry recommends that these pract'ices continue. Staff 

takes no position. 

We are satisfied that the present method '0£' treating GEDA ' 

and EEDA related income tax liability is consistentw1th the 

prinCiples adopted. in' this decision and is reasonab,le~, 

~. How should 'the incremental California franchise tax', rate be 
used' for" ratemaking t)urposes,?' ' 

!he Commission, presently uses" :he. s.tatutory' ra.te. to·. 

de'termine ·the· ratemaking Califo,rnia Franchise Tax' eXpense (CCF;L") 
, , , 

expense for those utilities operating: exclusively within 

California. For thos·e utilities which have multi-stat~operations 
, ' 

or participate in. the' filing .0£ a combined report with '?arent or 
'" ... 

affiliated companies.~ the unita.ry method is used.:: The ~itary' 
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methoO is predicated, upon an allocation, of California operations to 

outside California operations .. " The Commiss ion determines the 
:' 

ratemaking CCFl'cxpcnse at present rate's using the"u.tility' s ' 
, ' 

effect'ive tax rate' and, at proposed rates, using an'incremental,' rate ... 

The incremental rate is used in developing the net-1:o-,gross " 

, multiplier., • 

, Staff witness Davis sup,po,rtedthe continuation of' the" 

Commission t S present policy. Industry generally 'responded that' the 

statutory rate be used, with appropriate allocation, of income from 

outside California to California appro'xim~ting allocation of 

Califo~ia incom,e to taxing 'jurisdictions outsidc,·thesta.te~, 

We adopt the posi:ion taken by Davis.' 
, . . . 

o. What is the appropriatera~emaking treatment; for' 'S.ncome tax. 
purposes of the inclusion or exclusion of, sho:t:t"'term debt from: 
the capital stru.ct.u.re? ' 

Present raeemaking policy'excludes short .. tetm'deb't from 
.' .',. < 'J" ) , 

the capital structu.re used': to determine rate base.' 'Consistentwi:h 

that treatment, short.:..terrn; debt is also excluded from the, 

determination of income tax for general r.atemaking"r,efl~cting: the 

prinCiple that cost.s and benefits should be matched. ' 

Industry support~this principle and, aceeptsit,s 

application in either: casc';.:.. whe·ther· short-,term d'ebtis included 

in Or e~cluded from'the.capital structt:.re.Staffioffers,'~no, 

comment.: 
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We find'1:his matching principle consistent with other 

positions adopted in this decision and will continue to apply it. 

P. The Crossover 'Problem 

The Internal Revenue Co·de permits the taxpayer to· not 

only depreciate.an asset. over a shorter life·than that' used for 

book depreciation, but also to accelerate the timing of the 

depreciation deduction through liberalized tax depreciation methods. 
. ' , " 

When an accelerated method is used, tax'depreciation on a specific 

asset or group of. assets is highest· in the initial' year and 

s-ceadilydecreases throughout the life. 

In California in: 'the past most. utili:cieshaveimmediately 

flowed through the. eax benefits' res.ulting from' accelerated 

depreciation tax met:hods. n1~ steadily decreasing.: taxdepreeia1:.ion 

of' a group of assets was offset·by.additional tax'deprecia.tion ' 

deductions arising from· new 1'1an1: additions. Utilities will no 

longer."be allowed to immediately flo'W'-through the c~rrenttax· 
, , . 

benefits from accelerated' tax depreciation on post-198'O' property 

additions' beca.use· ERTA provf:s-ions require .. ,that for pos1:-l9S'O': . 
, '. 

proper.ty addi,tions the. timing·; d.if.fe.rence,:be,ewe.en .• u.x. depr.e.eiae,ion" 
," I' .,' 

and ~he amouni: computed by USing. bO,ok del'reciation ,rates,times, 

the . tax bas.is of the property be normalized ~ .: Thus, . the acce ler a'-eed 

portion of the depr.eciation on assets' subj ect to ·ERTA is ·no·t· 
, ' ,"""'. I • " , 

available to Shelter pr.eviouslyflo'W'ed-thro,,:gh taxbenef~its, .asthe 
'. '1', , 

crossover point is ~eachedon :pre;..198.' assets ... , ("Crossover~" ,in 
'. 

't .. :-' 
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this context refers to the situation where' bO,ok deprecia.tion on an 

individ\lal vintage of proper1:y becomes greater 'than tax 

depreciation on that.samevintage of property.) 

There is a large amount of deferred taxes related to 
, , 

accelerated' depreciation (in' excess of book)' that has been flowed 

through to ratepayers, in 'California. '!his" accumulated' amount: of 

previously flowed-through benefits, cust be recovered over the, 

remaining life of the' pre-198~1assets. Unless soee <>ther approach 

is,adopted, utility rates will' rise every year simply ,to, recover' 

this acc"Imulated deficiency until the amount' 0,£ flow~throuit( ,tax' 

benefi is is fully recovered; • 

Staff wi tness Pretti orig'inally proposed: lett,ing the 

crossover occur ,nat.urally' for, proper~ account,ed' for, on: a £low-
, ' 

through method by~, equalizing the remain"ing tax depreciation on 

flow-through property, but only af'ter the crossover ' p?int', is 

reached and" then only over such property's remaining tax 'life ~ 

However, as Industry points out, oooklife is almost always. longer' 
'" 'I,: 1 .' than tax life, and'Pretti" s> approach ,would:, not, leave.. any tax-'f 

" 

de?reciation for the, portion 'of book,. life. left' ~ema::itl.ing:, ,a'fee:r' che 

ta.:~ life is" finished.. 1'hus'~ ratepayers" in that: period' would: not' 
, ' 

re~eive any-of the tax depreciation benefits 'even> though .they w~ll, 

be:.'paying for book depreciation. After' cross-e~ami.n.ationand:. ," 

fux:,ther consideration~ Prettiic.dicated' that ,the' crossover 'question, 
~, '",' ,. ~ . 

should be handled'on a case-by-case basis .. , 
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Industry witnesses have advanced somewhat different 

propOsals for the immediate levelization of the remaining tax 

depreciation benefits for property additions previously on flow

through., so that the impact of, book depreciation ~xceedi~gtax 
. .. '" 

. .' , 

depreciation" and the. correspond~ing two-for-one collection problem, 
" 'J 

can be equalized among' future' ratepayers,.. In' recogni ~:ton of their 

different proposals· and their differen,t' circumstances, several 

Industry parties joined with Pretti in recommending' that a 

case-by-ease approach be ',adopted~ 

In such circumstances~e are persuaded that a 
, " 

• ease-by-ease approach is· neees,sary in order to recognize' the 

" • 

differences among the utilities, ,and we adopt this' policy in this' 

proceeding .. 

IV., Rehearing, 

As stated above, rehearing, ~as gra.nted by D.S'2-02-131 

'. dated February 17, 1983, limited to: 

'f • .... receipt of evidence and argument on the 
issue of whether current ratemaking procedures 
provide,an adequate-method of" reflecting ehe 
nuances, of normalization' so', that use of the AAA 
andM method's'is not required .. ~,~ " . 

. ' , 

fo·r purposesof,ER'I'A. Following .. o,n.e,· add,i:tiona,1 day of hearing in 

which s.taff witness Pretti test'ified~ the ,maceer ~assubmitted,,' 

based on oral argument: by Cities and :,YN'ri.tten briefs ,by several. 

Indus1:ry parties.' 
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In D.93848 we found 'Chat the AAAand AA methods were 
" 

devised to respond to circumstances that no longer prcva:Lland that 
. " 

ex.isting· ratemaking procedures allow,for adequate' recognition of 

the nuances of normalization so tha.t these mo.re specialized' methods . 

are· not presently required' •.. Thus, we concluded,. that·, conventiona.l , 

normalization should be applied. Upon. rehearin.g Prett,itestified 

as follows: 

"It is quite clear that the Commission's current 
ratemakingprocedures have changed: significantly. 
since the AAA and .AA methods were': originally 
ado?ted in 1977;: no longer, are, items he·ld 
constant- from year-,to-year:. The circumstances 
at. the time, D .• 87838' was is,sued were such. that the 
AAA and AA method's represented a fair and·. 
reasonable me'thod of normalization", recognizing 
the inerease in tax benefits realized'. dur':tng: the 
four-year s.pan between- general rate cases.wi·th 
cost of serviceheld,constant. With the advent 
of the policy of having general rate. cases,for 
major utilities every two years together with' 
attrition allo~ances for the year subsequent to 
the test-year., the Commission has in', effect~, 
ins·tltute<1 ,a torm' ot annual ratema1<:1ng. 'this' 
form of. annual ratemaking rec.oRnizes chang'es: n. ot 
only in the elements· of costot service and rate 
base but, also the chang.es in the de·£erred, tax ,., . 

reserver,esul.ting from.· ACRS and. ITC, and,; in :t:h:e<. 
case of Op1:ion 2':,.· t:he, change, in, the unat:lort1'z.ed. 
ITC. In fact:. since th~ AA method recogn,ized~,the 
change'srel'ating. toll'C on an::-annual' ba:s1's~·~." there:' 
is.,no"·difference,wi·tb;· the' Commi'ssion' s-.current, ' 
procedures:~, 
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"In addit:ion,. current procedures more accurately' 
reflect increases in·t:he deferred tax reserve 
since they· are . made' . yearly, 'whereas, the. AAA " 
method utilizes es.timates based, on.af~ur-year 
?eriod;. . Therefore ~ both' ratepayers and' , 'the 
compan.ies are be.tt·er protected in. t:heevent, that 
&e;eual plant addit.ions differ significantly from . 
estimates.I' " '. .., " ., , . .' '.. ' 

Based, on a.' study' that, compares t:he ,difference 'in the 

ratemaking effects between· theuse'o·ficonventional' normalization 
.,. 

and the AAA and AA .met:hod:s~'\1Sing current: procedures.~. Pretti 

concluded: 
/ 
I 

"The .A,AA.·and ,M methods were adopted: by .the: 
Commissiot'lwi th the .' intent of reflecting' the 
t:ax savings realized by. utilities in :rates' 
charg(::d to·, cust:omers·,. consistent with' ta.x 
regulations. At that. time the 8.verag:e· time' 
interval bet:ween'rate cases· was· approxitlately 
four years.' If the ·time interval bet:weenrate 
cases .. was other than four yea:!:'s, it· is: my . . 
opinion: that .. the,Cocmission· would' have selected 
a periodwi.thin which an average would, be ; . 
computed· consistent with actuelexperience •. 

"The Commission' $ current procedure:s. accoopl'ishes 
the goals' of . the AAA. method to a much great~r . 
degree of accuracy because all elements used in 
eetermining rates are reviewed on. an annual 
basis •.. While"the AAA method .. ·was a reasona.ble and 
valid 1:lethod of' normaliza.tion,. it' has~.bec·ome· 
outmoded intheeurrent. reg.ulatoryenv1ron1:lent .. · 

I ' " 1 

"It: is. oy: reeommenda·tion that the' Commis:sion 
continue- to· use conventional normal:tz'aeion in' 
determining .. fair and' reasonabJ.;e"rate.s.~ Under 
current procedures, conventional normalization 
more. accurately re·flec1:s actual conditions., and' 
o·ffers both the ratepayers and the . ut:'ili ties. 
better protection against unforeseen·changes .• "· 

• ." " , • I ' • 
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Industry agrees with Pretti and strongly supports our 

original findings and conclusion in this regard. 
" 

Cities argue that the'question 'of which normalization 

method to use should be based on the individual cir,cumstance of 

each utility at the time 'of its irate case. Cities,suggest that 

ratemaking procedures may change as condftionschange and that it 
I , 

.", 
\ 

is unnecessary and erroneous for the Commission,' to adopt a gener'al 

policy in such circumstances. They conclude ,that the matter shouJ.:d 
, 

be simply deferred, from, this generic proceeding, tOind1vidua:l 

general rate cases • 

Industry wa-rnstha1: even the' prospect that' theAAA and AA', 

1:lethod.s, would be applied would. impose a significant detrtmentto 

the financial stability of California ut'ilities'. Industry,argues 

tha.t there is a'significa.nt risk that AAA and AA do not'meet the 

statutory'normalization reCiulrements, and poin,ts ' to' a' substantial 

body of material'in support of that proposi:tion. If ,ineligib:ili~ 

were to occur, Industry ,warns that the result would ,be devastating 

to utilities and,their'ratepayer.s. 

We-, aff,~'rnf ,our orig:inal· deeis-i'on.. While-we, 'agree' thaethe 

enactment of ER'!JI. did,'not affect the lawfulness ofAAA' and;. A.A., ~~e" 
:1 

find no basis for even considering their further application in 

light of Pretti's unrebuttedtes,timony that changedcireumstances 
, 11 -: '.' 

no longer warrant~their use. We are: persuaded that' conventi'onal, 

normalization: tec:hniq,ues', are, app.rop·r,ia-te, in-, the cur,rent cont.ex.t ... 
, :1 
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'!he only'reason fo:: con~inuing 'to assert the usefulness 

of AAA and AA would be a perceived need to maintain a ,consistent 

posture wh.ile the questions of their: suitab,il~ty: were unresolved. 

However, the potential past tax liability associated with thei:'Use 

has been rendered:moot by legislation" ,so there is, no,' longer any 
" , 

need to consider ,such implications. 

v. Fi~din3s of Fact 

1. The current practice in t~e developoent ofincoce taxes 
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3. Such CW1P'is classified as nonu1:ility because it is ,plan'!: 

that is not used and uSeful for utility operations. 

4. !'he,utility reC:O'lers this interest' expense by 

capitalizing the debt or interest cost via the debt component of 

AFUDC. 

'5. The amount 'CO be ea-pitalized is the net amoun'C of the 

interest expense II after effect of 'income taxes, or approximately, 

50~of interest expense. 

'. 6. This method.is. called the "netmethod~", 

7. Excluding such' interest expense as a tax' deduct'ion 1n the 

• income tax calculations for rate fixing in the' test-yearresul'ts,1n 

the ·tes1:-year', income taxes, being. greater 'than if",c~lculat'ed'on a.n 

"as, pa.idn basis_ 

• 

8. Because· the tax effect: of theAFUDC is credited to plant, 

rates for futurera'Cepayers will be lower due to' the lesse't'''' 

depreciation of~ and'return on, .the net cost of borrowed. funds, in 

plant accounts.' 

9'. !'he: Commiss,ioo' has consistently, disal~owed" ~o:r.:':ra,tem.aking 

pur:pos'es such'expense.s·as:donation$·~ dues, and: con:tribu,tions to" 

chari'Cable, social and, political. o-cgani,z8.tions.,. as' well as: expenses':' 

for, legislativead'lo~acy': and' cert:ain' ,typesof",advertising •. 
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10. There are also other expenses that, in the,course of a . 

rate proceeding, may be contested by Staff or by interested parties 

and which the, Commis:sion may decide to disallow.' 

11. This ~ethod results in, adopted income taxes higher tha.n ", 

other"ilise, because the disallowed expenses are not, included as tax. 

deductions. 

12., I~ is the practice of' the Commission, in calcutatlng .. 

test-year'income tax expenses, to assume,as separate ,return basis 

considering solelyutili~y operations .. 

13. ' Because of',s, utility's affiliated . or- nonutillty. 

operations, its act~l income tax liability will be determined·as 

one member of a consolidated,~tax return. 

14. If any metlber'hasnegatiV'e' taxable ineooe, the·eaxes, paid 

by the consolidated group· willr.esult in. an effective· eax rate less 
. i 

than the statutory tax rate'. 

1 S. ' 'Tax losses are assets .that belong to the· shareholders who 

are responsible for the expenses whiehcreated the ,tax .loss,. and 

thus are' enti tled to the· t'elat'ed.' tax benefit. 
" 

. T 6'. '!es.t-ye.ar:· results>~ of:' operations', are ,based" on "zero base'" 

energy raees. fO.r reV'enue"aIld "zero ,oase" cos,t.o,f' energy. includ·ed,' in 

operating expenses •. :, 
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17. The Commission requires . tha'C'. over or undercollections be 

deferred on the books I)f the utilities,. whereas the' IRS rectuires 

that as a general rule, the. amount of'anydeduction or credit. shall 

be taken in the taxable, year as determined by 'the, method' of 

accounting employed •. 

18. ' In a period where there'· is an overcollection, actual 

income . taxes will be' higher than book, and where there is,' an under

collection" actual incom~ taxes will be 'lower :than' book ... 

1 9 ~ l'henature . of, these adjus,tment procedures. is' such that,' 

periods of'overcollection'will be followed' by periods of'under

collection so that;esults'" will tend, to'. le,vel, out between~ periods, • 
. " . . ,. ' 

20., It is highly improbable tha-e reco::ded~'.amounts, 'experienced 

in the eal end ar : yea,,: will' be- 'exactly: equal· . to, the' amoUnts, ad~pted.· 
, . ' , . . 

in the decision.' 

21. '!he difference, between income taxes adop,ted and ,income 
. . 

taxes paiO·results partly froo oifferenees between test-year 

estimates and recorded results. 

22'~,' '!here are"' a number: of;"items that ar,e' capi.talized fo·r book 

purposes bu't",: taken' /fo-r' tax~.,purpo.g'e.s on. a': current" basi·s •. 
:.' . 

23'. !'he' pr.ac:tice to flow-,through these- tax benefits' tO i
' 

" 

present, ratepayers:,in the fomof lower income . tax expense is 
:'J 

reasonable • 
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,24. The matching of benefits and burdens between current and 

future ratepayers is reasonable. 

25. ''!lie· s.tat,e income tax deduction for federal tax purposes 

is the amount of tax paid in the prior year, while the state tax 

deduction computed forratemaking ,purposes .has 'beenbased on the 

current test-year~: 

26,. Neither carry. backs nor carry forwards' have been 

.considered in calculating the appropriate test-year. income tax 

expense. 

27. If'deductions' or'credits have been previously taken into 

.• account in sett'ing rates', it would be unfair ',to'take them 'into 

accoun e: again'. 

28. If the deductions orcred'ies have'not been previously 

taken ineo account. in setting rates, it would be ,unfair to allow 

the i:-atepayers to enj oy the benefi t:s of lower tax e,xpense whent:hey 

have not: borne the burden of" the associa~ed: costs. 

29.' Projected return deficienc,iesat, existing rates must be 

grossed-up by a net-to-gross multiplier' to develop additiona'l 
:', 

revenue,· requirements because, of" the increase': in,~ revenue re<!,ui=ed , to 

yield a specific net operating income subject' to taxes. 

30. , 'When establishing. GEDAand, EEDA ra~es:, the Coml:lission has, ' 

treateci the subsidiary's or affiliate '.s tax liab.ilitY',on a' separate 
." 

return basis, using "thestaeutory t'ate' for federal and state . 

• taxes'. 
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3, • The' rate base to" which the allowed rate of return is 

applied is the amount of net funds advanced by the utility,tofund 

the operations authorized as GEDA and EEDA projects reduced, bytb.e, 

deferred, tax reser.J'es. 

32. Present: ratem.aking policy excludes· short":' term debt from 

the capital structure used to determine rate~ba.se .. 

33. In California-in the past most utilities have immediately 

flowed-through the tax benefits r,esulting from' accelerated ", 

depreciation. 

34. "The' steadily decreasing tax deprec'i',ationof a group of 

assets was offsee'Oyadditional tax depreCiation, deductions I arising 

from new plant' additions. 

35., Uti1.itieswillno longer be allowed to immediately flow-

through the current, tax benefits from accelerated depreciation of 

post-' 980 property ad,d'i tions because of 'ERTA" 

36.'Ihere is a, large amount of deferred ,taxes related to 

accelerated depreciation (in excess of book)· that has been flowed

through 'co ratepayers in,California. 

37. Th'is, accumula.ted a.t:loun:r:. o·f~ previously' flowed-'through'" 

benefits' must. be r.ecovered· over ,the remaining':li'fe~ of' the pre-l981 

assets. 

38. Utility rates will,rise every year to'recoV'er,tni's' 

accumulate<i deficiency until the' a.mount: of flow-through' tax.'· 

• benefits is ,fully recovered.' 
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39'. '!'he policy of general rate ca.ses every two years for 

major utilities togeth~r with attrition allowances fo·r. the': year 

subsequent to the test-year is .effectively annual ratemaking. 

40. !his form of annual ratemaking=ecognizes changes ~ot 
. • f • . '~ 1 

only in the elements of·. <:os·tof service andra.eebase," but . also' the 

changes in the deferred tax reserve resulting fro'Q·ACRSand lTC, 

and in·the.: case of an Op.tion 1 or 2 ele.ction, the 'change. in the 

unamortized Ire .. 
41. Current. procedures core accurately'reflect increases in 

the deferred tax reserve, since they are made yearly,..whereasthe 

AAA :nethocl uses esti!:lates based on a :ou=-year~eriod • 

42. Ratepayers and utilities are bette;r protected in' the 

event that ac·tual plant additions differ signlficantly. froo. 

estimates. 

VI. Conelus ions of La.·N' 

1. The net method is cons.is tent wi th the excl:.ls ion of C":!?, . 

::"0'0 :-ate base and should continue to b~ applied. 

2. Thepresen:t method 0: treating·disallo<;..}'edcoses .is 

=easonaole and should be continued.' i . 

·'1' 

3-.. The se'?arate t'eturn tlethod' is . the mO:"e resonable has'is 

fo-:: calC".!la:ing t:est~year inco'Oe ·tax expense. 
, ", 

4. Energy costs should not: be -eaken into aC'coun tin' 
., ' 

" 'I: 
calcula tins tes.t-year income ':taxes • 

.' 
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5. Post test-year adjustments are incons,iseent' with test- ' 

year ratemaking. 

6~ Tax timing differences should coneinue to be t1.owed-· 

through.',consisten'Cw1th applicable tax regulations. 

7. The ratemaking treatment of state and 'local taxes yields: 

a reasonable, 'result overtime. 

8. Carry backs and carry forwards should be' excluded from. 

the eest-year income' tax calculation. 

9. The statutory' rate shCluld be used for establishing. the i 

. ", " . 

net-to-gross multiplier' for utilities operati'ng entirely in 
i 

california • 

10. For utilities operating within and without the. state, th:e 
• I 

! 
alloc'ationprocedure' under the',unitary tax t::u'S.t be considered .. on a 

ease-by-casebasis •. 

" • The present method of treating GEDA and EEDA 'relat,ed' 
:f' 

ineor.le tax liability is reasonable. 

j 2. Short-term: debt, excluded, from the capital structure used: 
i 

to determine:. rate base should. be: excluded from·, the' determination olf 
income' tax •. 

j J. Retlaining tax benefies . and costs of pr,operty p,revious'ly 
, " 

on flow-through should be reviewed ona case-oy-case ba~:is.· 
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'4. Conventional normalization·should be'applied in 

compliance wi th the EconomiC. Recovery Tax Act:. 

-15.. Since', the subj eC1: ma.tter of. this investigation . has been 

thoroughly expl.oredin .this, and prior decisions, the O!I should. be 

t:erminated~ . 

'ORDER 
_~,""_ iIIIiIIII 

IT IS ORDERED' :that: 

1 .. Respondents shall prepare and present their next' general' 

rate fi,lingsin· confo~ance with the policies· and 'principles 

adopted' ·in this (f'ecision~ 

2.' OI'I24isclosed~ 

, ,I 

This order becomes. effective 30 days. from today •. 

Dated _---=M..;.:.f;...:.;.~_2~.'9::.;:84~· . _. _. at Sa.n Francisco, C.a.lif~.rnia. 

.1 
' .. '. VICTOE. CA:L"VO 

PRISCILtA··C" "GREW .', 
DONALD -:YIAL· ..•. . 
WILLIAM:, T: •. :BAGLEY 

COmm.1..s~1oner:;· 
" " 

! dissont'.,· . ' . 

LEONA..."U:>.~.cIUMEs~ J{<-'eo'In~i!~s!o~'" ' . 


